
Single Estate 
Chocolates

Tree to Bar



Mestiço 
Chocolates

• We’re the 3rd generation of Cacao producers at Itacaré, Bahia. We grow cacao among the 
native  trees of the Atlantic Rainforest, preserving the tradition of Cabruca Method. We strive at 
Fazenda Bonança to make it an even stronger reference of sustainable and fair production of 
fine flavor cacao.

• We harvest our different varieties of cacao separately, allowing us to create chocolates with 
unique traits, respecting the identity of each pod and its terroir.

• We bring the cacao beans to our Craft Factory in São Paulo, taking each process under our 
care, from defining the roasting profile to the final packaging presentation.



Mission and 
Values

Our Mission
Symple: Offer the best chocolate, made with the best cacao.

The best chocolate is the one our clients will taste and love, and so will support us 
and allow us to continue doing our best.

A good chocolate is only achievable with great cacao. Everything starts in our land, 
our farm, our Bonança, our Bahia.

Our Values
We believe in Work. We believe that working with dedication, we will get 
recognition and support. And this is true for the whole team. From the people 
planting the seed to the people signing invoices.

We believe in Respect. Respect to our clients, who pay for our work and 
deserve our best. Respect to our team, who burns the midnight oil if needed 
and deserve their value. And respect for our ancestry and the History we are 
allowed to extend.

We believe in Sustainability. We want to be here next year, and we want to be 
bigger and greater. And this will only be realized if we consider our 
environment, if we are profitable, and if our team is satisfied and willing to 
embrace our vision.

And we believe in Evolution. We can always do more and better. There is always 
the smallest detai that can be improved. An aroma to be exalted, an additional 
cacao tree, a more energy efficient equipment, a client that can be enchanted. 
If we see a chance of improvement, we have the reponsability to make it 
happen. 



Awards

• We have been awarded at the most important constests in 
Brazil and abroad:
• Bean to Bar Brazil  Award– São Paulo
• Bean to Bar Chocolate Week

- People’s Choice – São Paulo
• Academy of Chocolate Awards – London / UK
• NW Chocolate Festival – Seattle / USA
• Best Easter Eggs – Paladar e Prazeres da Mesa – Brazilian 

Magazines



Our 
Chocolates



dark 
Varietals

 Bonança14 Varietal 75%
Native to and named after our farm, Bonança14 renders a unique chocolate, 
intense , with fresh yellow fruit notes.
Ingredients: Cacao Nibs, Organic Sugar, In-house Pressed Cacao Butter.

 Trinitario Varietal 75%
Among the many Varieties we cultivate at our orchards, we selected this 
trinitario, fruity and remarkably aromatic, with herbal and liquorice notes.
Ingredients: Cacao Nibs, Organic Sugar, In-house Pressed Cacao Butter.

 Forastero 72%
Including the traditional Forastero varieties: Para, Parazinho
and Maranhão we arrive at this woody, fulfilling bar.
Ingredients: Cacao Nibs, Organic Sugar, In-house Pressed Cacao Butter.

 60g bars

 18 mo. Valid dates from manufacturing.



Dark
catongos

Catongo is a Forastero cacao, but Albino. Its white beans bring mild flavor, with caramel and nutty notes, 
and a very peculiar light color. 

 Catongo 81%
Despite its high percentage of cacao content, it is soft in the palate, with 
present nut and caramel notes, and its signature Dulce de Leche color.
Ingredients: Cacao nibs, Organic Sugar, In-house Pressed Cacao Butter.

 Catongo 67%
Balance. A perfect match of gentle and complex, nutty and sweet. It 
may mislead some into think they are tasting a creamy milk 
chocolate. But it has only Cacao and Sugar.
Ingredients: Cacao nibs, Organic Sugar, In-house Pressed Cacao Butter.

 60g bars

 18 mo. Valid dates from manufacturing.



Flavorized
Darks

 Cachaça & Amburana 72%
Brazilian to the Soul! We infuse our nibs with the traditional Sugarcane spirit, 
aged in Amburana Wood barrels, and  we are awarded with Sweet, Woody and 
aromatic notes. Instant hit!
Ingredients: Cacao Nibs (previoulsy infused with Cachaça. Non-alcoholic content.), Organic 
Sugar, In-house Pressed Cacao Butter. 

 60g bars

 18 mo. Valid dates from manufacturing.

 Sea Salt 75%
A touch of the best of the Ocean is enough to bring new and intense 
flavors.
Ingredients: Cacao Nibs, Organic Sugar, In-house Pressed Cacao Butter, Sea Salt.



 Nibs 65%
We add caramelized nibs to our 65% Trinitario blend, and 
get a delicious crunchy texture. But the real Matchpoint is

the addition of Puxuri, na amazonian spice. Unbeatable.
Ingredients: Cacao Nibs, Organic Sugar, In-house Pressed Cacao 

Butter, Puxuri.

 Barras de 60g 

 Coffee 62%
We add whole Specialty Arabica Coffee Beans from the traditional São Paulo 
Mogiana Region, and make this balanced and so very classic Brazilian pairing!
Ingredients: Cacao Nibs, Organic Sugar, In-house Pressed Cacao Butter, Whole Coffee Beans.

Flavorized
Darks



MIlk

 Dark Milk 59%
For those who demand the creamyness of milk chocolate, but can’t let the high 

cocoa content go.
Ingredients: Cacao Nibs, Organic Sugar, Powdered Milk, In-house Pressed Cacao Butter.

 Crema 45%
Our approach to the traditional Alpine Chocolate. Intense caramel notes, with that comfort
feeling that only a special milk chocolate is able to give you!
Ingredients: Cacao Nibs, Organic Sugar, Powdered Milk, In-house Pressed Cacao Butter.

 60g bars

 18 mo. Valid dates from manufacturing.



Alternate 
Milks

 Brazil Nut Gianduia
A four-hand craft, we made this recipe for the talented Chef Heloisa Bacellar, who wanted her 

signature chocolate with very Brazilian ingredients. The result is this lush, sumptuous bar that melts 
on our mouth and fulfils our souls.

Ingredients: Organic Sugar, Cacao nibs, Brazil Nuts, In-house Pressed Cacao Butter, Powdered Milk.

 Coconut Milk 58%
Dark, but with the sweetness and flavor of Coconut! Made only with veggie
ingredients, no lactosis!
Ingredients: Cacao Nibs, Organic Sugar, Powdered Coconut Milk, In-house Pressed Cacao
Butter.

 60g bars

 18 mo. Valid dates from manufacturing.

 9 mo. Valid dates from manufacturing.



Whites

 Hibiscus 35%
Then we get our White Chocolate and add Hibiscus and grind 

together. An exotic recipe, full of red berries notes, in a beautiful 
pink inviting bar.

Ingredients: In-house Pressed Cacao Butter, Organic Sugar, Powdered Milk. 
Dried Hibiscus Sabdariffa.

 60g bars 

 12 mo. Valid dates from manufacturing.

• White 35%
So, here is what we do: we press the cacao nibs we roast, take out the 
Cacao Butter. Then we grind organic sugar and milk with it. That´s all: 

Three ingredientes for the real White Chocolate.
Ingredients: In-house Pressed Cacao Butter, Organic Sugar, Powdered Milk.



Mestiço 
Soft



BRAZIL NUTS CASHEW NUTS
(WITH COCONUT MILK) BARU NUTS

Only 4 Ingredients, with Nuts and Nibs first!

Brazil Nuts, Cacao Nibs, Organic Sugar, Powdered Milk Cashew Nuts, Cacao Nibs, Organic Sugar, Powdered Coconut Milk Baru Nut, Cacao Nibs, Organic Sugar, Powdered Milk

Soft Caju only with veggie ingredients! 

 210g jar  6 mo. Valid dates from manufacturing.



Hot Chocolate, Nibs & Tea



Hot Chocolate
(Dark granulated 65%)

The quintessential Comfort Food. Our 65% dark 
chocolate, grounded to make easy to melt. Just add 
hot milk or water, mix it and don’t worry. Be happy.

• 200g fabric bags

• Ingredients: Cacao Nibs, Organic Sugar, In-house pressed Cocoa Butter.



Cacao Nibs

 Pure cacau, superfood!

 100g Stand-up Pouches for 
end-consumers;

 1kg bags for wholesale

 12 mo valid dates from
manufacturing



Cacao Tea
(Infusion of the Cacao Bean Shell)

No guilt chocolate beverage? Here
we are! All the aroma and flavor os 
cacao, with almost no calories. Just 
add hot hot water, wait a bit, sieve it. 
Enjoy!

• 90g Stand-up Pouches

• 150g Fabric bags (with two
infusers)

Ingredients: Roasted Cacao Bean Shells



Contatcs

• contato@mesticochocolates.com.br

• Claudia +55 11 94343.4570

• Rogerio +55 11 94343.4648

• Factory +55 11 3457.7000
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